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On behalf of the N.P.F.L I extend best wishes to all sides participating in today's grand finals and may the best teams win . Welcome to
all spectators and thanks for your support during the season. Having undertaken the Presidents position this year for the first time, I
would like to thank my predecessor Greg Braithwaite and Dave Blackman, Dave Hipworth, Renee Sheldon and all the club
Presidents for their support during the season . To the umpires best of luck for the games today and for your efforts during the year .
In closing I trust you all have a great day, may your team win and please drive home safely and belt up
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LEAGUE & RESERVE COACH
We're at the last hurdle and we are so close to glory yet we all know the form book is out the window on
Grand Final day. Intensity, preparation, desire, players will need all of this to succeed as this game will be
like no other game played this year. But if we play to our ability we will go close. A quote from the great
Leigh Matthews springs to mind, as long as you come off the field knowing you gave your all even in a
losing side there can be no regrets.
To all that have assisted in getting us to the Grand Final thank you, there will also be players that miss
selection, I would think the hardest decision a coach has to make, please don’t think you are not part of
this team, because you are, you can celebrate just as hard as everyone else, or commiserate, because
without your input we could not have been so successful.
To all who have contributed to the team this year in any manner, thank you your help has been invaluable
. To the players that have been invited to the league Medal Count congratulations, Michael Formanczyk,
Chris Wailu, Dave Butler, Kane McKay, Sean Sullivan & Ray Sullivan and after having a big year in both
grades you would think Falcons would poll well.
Its been a great year for our club the efforts by all have taken this club to the Grand Final lets make 2009
the year of the Falcon.

STEVE MARTIN

GO THE MIGHTY FALCONS.

LEAGUE GAME: KEY PLAYERS
FALCONS
(9) Mick Formanczyk – NPFL De Grey Medal
winner multiple times and Club co-captain for
2009. Kicked a goal or 2 in every game this
year from the centre but it has been his team
efforts that have complimented his personal
accolades this year. Expect big things from him
knowing he can deliver.
(30) Chris Wailu – Huge year so far. By far
one of the best players to come out of the
junior ranks for a number of years. Can play in
most positions, with great ground skills to
compliment his tall Ruck work. Loves a goal
too.
(17) Shaun Sullivan – League leading
goalkicker and ever reliable kick. Has played in
nearly every game for the club since 2005,
becoming an integral part to the Falcons clubs
success over the past few years.

CHRIS ‘POLLY’ RYAN

DAMPIER

Jamie Rhodes

(5) Michael Ballem – Instrumental for Dampier
in their only win for the year against the
Falcons. Sets up a lot of the attacking moves
and has been known to kick them himself from
outside 50.
(10) Shane Cole – Club leader and shows it.
Hard attacking player with an ability to get in
behind and support his team mates.
Dangerous effective kicks allow easy marking
for his forwards.
(32) Doug Roberts – Worn a few numbers this
year against the Falcons, but should be able to
work out who he is from his abundance of
natural skill he shows across the half forward
line for the Sharks. Ex-Falcons player and has
kicked 9 goals in 4 games against the Falcons
this year. A potential match winner.

RESERVES GAME : KEY PLAYERS

JOHN ‘SULLY’ SULLIVAN

Ray Sullivan ( RAY RAY ) - Captain
Prolific goal kicker, winning the NPFL Reserves Goal Kicking for 2009. In and around the goals Ray is a strong
mark for his height and also a straight & long kick. His ability to bring otheres intot he game has earnt earnt
respect from his team mates and the captains role for the finals.
Ben Breirly ( Ruck )
This guy goes out each week and does his best to give first use of the ball to our boys. Ben has been
knocking on the door of the league team for some time now. Ben will give you all he has and then some.
Sheldon Hawkins ( Backline )
Sheldo is the type of player a coach loves as you can play him anywhere on the feild bar as a rover. Has held
down the Centre Half Forward position for a fair while now and can float back into the backline to help out
when needed.
Craig O'Brien
With his no nonsense approach off the back line and attack on the ball Craig has repelled many attacks from
the opposition teams. He often tucks the ball under his arm and away he goes, using the ball to our
advantage and he always sticks up for the little blokes in the team. Has really matured as a player and will be
pressing for league selection in 2010.

CLUB NEWS
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CLUB NEWS with Peta Mott

WELL WISHES FROM AFAR

The news letter is been designed by current star Falcons player “Westy” at Signswest and Peta Mott is the coordinator.
GRANDINAL NEWSLETTER FOR 2009 – I'd like to take this opportunity to say a huge thankyou to Westy who has done a
fantastic job of the newsletter. He has created a masterpiece that has been well received by all and is eagerly anticipated
each home game. I'd also like to thank Les and Tamara for allowing Westy and myself to do the editing and proofing at
Signswest . GO FALCONS!!!

FALCONS YEAR BOOK

PRESENTATION NIGHT DATE

The Falcons Football Club Presentation night will be held on:
Westy and I have been working
Date: Saturday 17th October
on a year book, which will be
Venue: Sunset Room at the Tambrey Centre
professionally printed, to celebrate
3 Course Meal and F & B Count
the Falcons 30th Year and it will be
Time:
6.00pm
-12.00pm
available either at the presentation
Code: Smart Formal Wear
night or you can order it online
RSVP to Peta Mott 91 431 928 or Josh Giles 0400030669 byno
direct after the 30 September.
later than 5th October.

BULGARRA PAVILION UPDATE

We have also organised to have
both the games this week filmed
and a DVD produced. Both will be
available at a cost of $25 each. To
Falcons Football Club would like to continue the success of 2009 and
order your copies please email
we will be holding a AGM in November. There are many positions
petamott@westnet.com.au
available on the committee and even if you can do just one job it all
helps. We are looking for a treasurer or secretary, publicity /newsletter
coordinator, canteen manager, clearance registrar and Beer Van
manager. Please consider joining us on the committee and help the
Falcons to an even more successful 2010.

A NEW ADDITION TO OUR
COACHES FAMILY
CONGRATULATIONS.....to Chris
& Fleur on the safe arrival of boy
number 3, Albie Jobe. Fleur must
be a saint as Polly organised for
her to have the baby midweek
between games!!!!

“All the best to the Falcons for both
finals” Kerry Mullenger & Brad Snell
“Go the Mighty Falcons”
Jenny Thompson

Clayton McIntosh

“Best of luck to both the Reserves
and League team this weekend. A
Reserves and League double would
be a fitting reward for all of the hard
work that a lot of supporters,
members and committee people
have put into this club over the years
and would also make an old ex
player very happy. Good Luck
Fellas.” Rod Jones
“All the best Falcons for the final, go
Rhett” Kym & Bev Thomas (Pt Augusta)
“When it comes to grand finals I
think Yoda said it best, “Do or do not,
there is no try” Hairdo & Faye
“ Well done to both League and
Reserves for making the Grand final,
one more step to go. GO
FALCONS!!” Signswest Team

- THE BIG RED BOOMER WILL PLAY HIS
100TH SENIOR GAME OF FOOTBALL
THIS WEEK.
Macca Jr has been playing football with Falcons
since the age of 10. Sneaking out of home to get
the U/17 bus to Hedland to play when his parents
had said he had to study. Since then songs on the
bus, limericks on the road, cheers heard around
the ground and drunken bodies to be stepped
over. This has become the man we know and
love, the albino Hoff impersonating lifesaver
Brett ' Macca ' McCormack.

CLUB GUERNSEY
There has been a suggestion
put forward to discuss the
Guernsey design. We have
had the current jumper for a
while now and there are some
members who would like to go
back to the red with a blue
sash. The committee are
seeking feedback from our
past players, life members and
supporters as to what you
think. You can speak to any of
the committee or email me with
your thoughts.
petamott@westnet.com.au

“Good Luck to both teams” Rec Club

“Will beats Skill every time”

Steve and I attended a meeting with the Shire to determine the
design brief for the new pavilion. After input from all the sporting
bodies, the pavilion is going to be a feature building, elevated approx
1 metre above the existing levels and built in the front of the change
rooms. It will have an extensive verandah area for viewing with bbq's
at either end. The hall will seat 150 people and have a timber floor
with doors opening onto the verandah area, a kiosk / servery area,
toilets, storage area for tables, chairs & stage plus a 15 seat meeting
room. Display cabinets will be incorporated into the main hall area for
all the sports to display their memorabilia.
The existing change rooms will be upgrade with addition public toilets
and storage for club equipment.
The concept design will go before council in December with full
tender documents being ready by June 2010. Work will be finished by
mid 2011.

BABY
FALCON!!

“To Polly and Sully, well done on
getting the teams this far but the
work is only half done! To you and
the teams I wish you all well and I
look forward to hearing the results.
Can't be there but I am in spirit.
GOOD LUCK” Larry Kickett
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TICKETS ARE NOW SELLING!!
TAKE NOTE: Due to the presentation night being set back by 2 weeks the raffle
will now be drawn on the 17th October.

Nathaniel Ihanimo
Westy
21 going onto 30
Married (Miranda) with 2 girls

Dockers (next year boys)
3
Wesley Curtin Tigers
Movie - Bad Boy Bubby
Beer - Very Best
Pizza - Meat Lovers
AFL Player – Pavlich

SPORTS STAR I REMIND MYSELF MOST OF?
Lote Tuqiri
MOST ATTRACTIVE BLOKE AT THE FOOTY CLUB?
Forma - just ask him!
WORD ASSOCIATION:
Trawlers :
Buddy Franklin :
Buttsy’s tights:
Grandfinals:
Beer Van:
Lips:

What’s that?? A boat....??
choke choke...
tiiiiiiiiiiiightttt....
Need to win one!!
LOUD
Ash Gill - talks too much!
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THANKYOU! Falcons Football Club would like to thank Pilbara Access for donating the supply and installation of the stage, Cleanaway for
donating the use of the skip bins and Coates for supplying the toilets. It's great to see you on board as new sponsors.
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